
Burlington
Completes

Centralized Traffic

Two interlockings eliminated
Delays shortened-Running time

reduced-Savings of 19 per cent

Sig.nals at leaving en,d of passing track

The conf1~ol 1nachine at Red Oak

By W. F. Zane
Sig',nal Eng'ineer, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Chicago

THE natural gro\vth of railroad traffic produces
a series of problems, one of which relates to the
1110st economical, safe, and efficient method of

handling present and anticipated traffic. Each prob
lem requires individual analytical study in order to
develop efficient facilities. The most common of these
problems are found on pieces of single track located
between ends of double track, such single track caus
ing congestion of traffic at a point where adjacent
facilities have doubled the capacity for handling traf
fic. Ordinarily this congestion is not constant, but
occurs at certain periods in the year when seasonal
business is at its height. Therefore the justification
for second track is not pronounced. However, such
a piece of single track does lend itself nicely to the
application of 3; centralized traffic control system.

Quincy. The traffic in this territory consists of 16
passenger trains and 23 freight trains eac'h 24 hours,
a majority of the freight trains being of the time
freight class, operated at high speed. The handling
of these trains natur.ally resulted in many meets and
the resultant delays caused by train cre\vs being re
quired to handle the switches, obtain train orders,
and negotiate the prevailing grades, increased the
time which trains spent between Red Oak and Bal
four. A thorough analysis based on both present and
anticipated traffic, and checked against train sheets,
resulted in the railroad's decision to install a cen
tra:lized traffic control system. The type selected was
the Union S~itch & Signal Company's time - code
relay system with the controln1achine located at Red
()ak, the east end of this territory.
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Track and signal

Such a situation existed on 24 miles of single track At Red Oak there was a mechanical interlocking
between Red Oak, Iowa, and Balfour, on the Chi- plant handling the end of double track as well as
cago-Denver main line of the Chicago, Burlington & side-track switches. At Balfour, the west end of the
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left in and placed under control. The advance passing
tracks at both Red Oak and Balfour were rebuilt and
made a part of the double~track systelTI, but the cross
overs fornling the original end of the double track 'were
left, which permits running one train around another,
or using this track as' a piece O'f second main traclc The
passing tracks at intermediate stations were rebuilt so
as to bring them to lTIain-line standard. Number 15
turnouts vvere installed in place of the original No. 11
turnouts at all controlled switches so as to permit a
nlaximurn speed of 25 m.p.h. for trains heading in or
out of the side tracks.

As the single track was originally protected an
jntermittent inductive train control system an
A. P. B. signal system of the semaphore type, it was
necessary to move the starting signals to the fouling
point on the Dlain line. fIead-in signals were added to
the station approach signals and color-light dvvarf
signals were placed on the passirig tracks to serve as
heading-out signals. At both Red Oak and Balfour the
mechanical interlocking plants were retired and electric
switch machines installed, being controlled fron1 the
centralized traffic control machine.

The old interlocking tovver at Red Oak was utilized
for housing the control machine, as well as the relays
and other apparatus. This arrangement permits the
nlen handling the machine to have the entire second
floor for their exclusive use. The control machine is
of the Union Switch & Signal Company's standard
with complete illuminated indication.

In order to provide for the most efficient operation of
trains \vith the nevv installation, a complete systelTI of
indications was included as part of the control machine.
A record of all train movements is made automaticallv
by the automatic train graph which is part of the co~
trol machine, an "OS" point having been established at
each controlled switch. The occupied or unoccupied
condition of the track is indicated by lights on the track
diagram, which is a part of the control nlachine. The
position of all electrically-operated s\vitches is checked
on the control machine by normal and reverse
indicators. Inforlnation as to the position of the con
trolled signals at ends of sidings is indicated on the
control lTIachine by the use of light indicators which
show whether the signals at a controlled location are at
"stop," cleared for eastbound moves or cleared for
vvestbound moves. This furnishes the men operating
the machine vvith complet~ information, obtained at all
times 'from the field.

The signal line-control circuits, as well as the line
wires for the centralized control system and the train
control are all carried in a lead-encased insulated
I-Iazard aerial cable. The line \vires of the centralized
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territory, there was another nlechanical interlocking
plant handling the end of double track. At both Red
Oak and Balfour there was an advance passing track.
Between Red Oak and Balfour each station was
equipped \vith a long passing track on one side of the
main track. In the center of each passing track there
was a set of crossovers dividing it into the equivalent
of t\iVO passing tracks, each approxinlately a mile in
length. These crossovers were ·located in the vicinity of
the station so that the switches could be handled by the
operators, but the far switch in each direction from the
station vvas handled bv trainmen.

\Vhen installing the" centralized traffic control several
changes \vere made in the track arrangement. The
intermediate crossovers at the several stations were
removed which resulted in single passing tracks. about
two miles in length in each case. An exception to this
was at flastings \vhere the intermediate crossovers were
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traffic control sYstem consist of three wires from Red
Oak to Emerson and two wires from Emerson to
Balfour.

The field apparatus including the code relays, battery
charging units, relays, and thermal units are housed in
ll1etal houses. i\.ll circuits leading from these metal
houses are carried in aerial cable supported on iron
cable from the house to the function controL

Exide lead-type storage batteries are provided for
signal, and line circuits, as well as for the code

system. The batteries are charged .by Union rectifiers
from a 220-volt, 60-cycle single-phase a-c. power line
\vhich is installed on t"vo adjacent end pins on the track
end of the bottom ,crossarm.

Each switch location is in reality a complete inter-·
locking plant, all signals being electrically locked

Swjtch layout showing sheet metal house for instruments and batteries-Note also the aerial cable line

through the medium of 5S control and electric detector
The tilne-element relays are set so that a

cannot be taken away from a train until three
minutes had elapsed. In addition, the absolute per-
missive automatic block signal system and train control
offer additional protection.

Results Satisfactory

The cost of this installation was approxilnately
000, $36,000 of which covered track

"vas placed in service on April 10, at tinle
train orders and classification of trains were ren10ved

and the trains have since been handled by indica ~

tion entirely. The manual saving was the .A. ....., ...

one dispatcher and nine operators making

Track wires are in parkway cable from the metal house
to the track. The aerial cable and parkway cable are
of the standard Okonite design.

trfhe svvitches are operated by lJnion Switch & Signal
Company's Style M-20 dual-control switch machines
\vith lock rods and point detectors. The switch layouts
are well constructed so that there is no creeping or

Three gage plates are used together \vith a
'LV~•.lI.Jl""".A.~l_'-' set of adjustable rail braces. In addition each

is held by straps bolted to the rail and lagged to
and approximately 300 rail anchors are

.JlJLA...., ............A-.- ........ through each switch, thus anchoring the track
creepage in either direction. of

is provided a~d is well under

Table I~AnnuaI Savings Based on Study of 33-Day Period

"'WAGE SAVINGS-·

Total saving of straight tin1e on account of being able to advance trains
by signal indication \vhich could not have been done under train
lorder. lJperation u u. u .

19 trains-8 hr.
-. @ $5.83 per hr.

33-Day
Period

$ 46.64

delay of 10 min. per freight train saved on account of han-
s\vi tches electricallYmn_n m" .. __ •• •••• _. _._. n m. _ •• __ _.m __ • __

trains-60 hr.
@ $5.83 per hr. 349.80

$396.44

$12.01 $ 4,383.65

T'otal Savings per Year n uun _ ..

trains, 467 meets averaging SOO lb. fuel "--u,'-, ... J.._ ••• _ •••,. •• ._•• <.•• ~~

Passenger trains, 15 meets averaging 200 lb. fuel each .
Non-Stop Meets

Freight trains, 14 meets averaging 500 lb. fuel eachuu..mm•• _uh .

Passenger trains, 20 meets averaging 300 lb. fuel each....._. ._ m __ .

Account delays avoided to all trains-68 hr. ,at 200 lb. per hr _..__ __ .

Total tons u··.. • • u • u. __ uu__ .00.

.Average savings per
and one

SAVINGS
}Jeels

in station service account eliminating nIne

116.7 tons
1.5 -:-ons

3.5 tons
2.0 tons

6.8 tons

230.5 tons

@ $2.50 per ton

$576.2.:5 17.46
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\Nages of $14,201 a year.,
Since the svstem has been in service a close check of

other savings, usually listed as intangible, has shown
that the total yearly saving under the present light
traffic condition vvill an10unt to $24,957 annually. Table
I shows a comparison of train operation for June, 1930,
under centralized traffic control with June, 1929, under
train order control. Table II covers 33 days operation
and explains the source of other savings,

Notes n1ade by the operator during the first n10nth of

--_.--=============-=================-==============================================
Table II--Statement Sho"\ving Summary of Train

Performance in Centralized Traffic Control for
June, 19~1 as, Compared with June, 1929
N~Tber :~t\;;:iJ1{nRe~OO~k~~d Delays

Year Trains Departure Balfour Others
Westbound

1929 180 2 hr. 02 min. 21 min. 41 min.
1930 174 '1 hr. 53 min. 121nin. 39111in.

Eastbound
1929 160 2 hr. 08 min. 23 n1in. 481nin.
1930 174 1 hr. 58 min. 13 '111in. 46 111i11.
Savings account reduction in time consu111ed
Hed Oak-Balfour:

\1\/estbound--
174 trains at 91111n. per train-

\Vages $152.16
Eastbound-

174 trains at 10 1111n. per train-
\iVages 169.13

Total per month

operation sho\\! several cases \vhere the elimination of
stops, fOrlTIerly required to handle passing-track
svvitches, nov\! pern1its trains to be advanced farther
than ,vou1d have been the case previously. For example,
on ...J\pril 7, it \vas possible to advance extra freight
train No. 5502 from Malvern to Hastings five miles,
just four mintJ.tes ahead of passenger train No. 14,
~;vhereas if it h'ad been necessary to stop No. 5502 for
the trainmen to handle the passing-track switches, No.
5502 vvould have been held at Malvern for No. 14 and
No.2, and \vould then have been further delayed for

freight trains each way daily totaling 24 to 27 trains,
it is evident that numerous meets must be made in this
24-mi1e territory; the operators' notes for the first 33
days of operation show that from 11 to 19 rneets were
ll1ade daily. The saving in time and fuel made possible
by the elimination of train stops under the centralized
traffic control system is explained in Table I.

The t"vvo-mile passing tracks with power-operated
s\vitch lTIachines permit non-stop meets to be made
frequently, for exan1ple, No.6, the Aristocrat, and
No. 12 the make a non-stop meet almost

at Emerson. i\pril 13, the fourth the
,vas in four non-stop meets vvere

Inade and on 1Iay 12, there vvere five, two at
and one each at Malvern, Hastings and McPherson.

Operating R'ules

Operating trains by signal indication only and vvith
out train orders 'is an old practice on the Burlington.
C"onsequently, the necessary rules had been established
as a part of the operating rules, and when the cen
tralized traffic control systelTI was placed in service it
\vas necessary only to cover by bulletin the 16
instructions concerning the handling of the dual-control
l11achines. These instructions were placed on the inside
of the telephone box at each OS location in plain vievv
of trainn1en \vhen talking to the operator at the control
station.

The only change necessary in the book of operating
rules was to insert four definitions covering: (1) Cen
tralized traffic control (2) Dual control switch' (3) Dual
control svvitch machine and (4) Governing signals.

lJpon the completion of the installation, trains vvere
operated on train orders for a brief period, aftervvhich
a bulletin was issued which removed train orders and
placed the operation of this territory upon signal indi
catinn without classification. The bulletin is as follows:

"Effective 12 :01 a. m. Thursday, April 10, 1930,
betvveen Red Oak, Iowa, and Balfour, trains will be
operated by controlled signal systelTI of train operation.

The switch layouts are well braced

No. 91. On April 20, extra freight No. 5508 was
advanced from Malvern to Balfour for passenger train
No. 8 thus saving 30 min. for the freight, whereas
under train-order operation, it would have been neces
sary to hold No. 5508 at Malvern. Numerous other
instances such as these in which the train time saved
ranges from 15 to 30 min. are common occurrences.

\iVith seven passenger trains and from four to seven

Trains vvi11 move by signal indication. Signal indica
tions will supersede the time-table superiority of trains,
but will not dispense with the use of observance of
other signals \vhenever and wherever they may be
required. Trains having work to do on the main line,
must obtain permission to use it from the operator
leverman at Red Oak, and must have an understanding
as to the length of time that main line can be used.
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Trains vvorking at stations, must be in the clear at the
time specified, or arrange with operator-leverlnan for
additional time. Trains Inust not use the' crossover
switches at McPherson, Enlerson, lVlalvern, or use any
track connected with the Inain line at any point in
controlled signal systenl territory, the switch of which
is not operated by remote control, vvithout pernlission
from the operator-Ieverlnan."

The special instructions included in the bulletin are
as follows:
(1) Svvitches IDUSt not be operated by hand without

operated through the nlediu111 of the dual-control
attachment.
(8) After handling all svvitches by the dual-control
attachments in the route, then fl,ag the train through
interlocking plant.
(9) After a train has cleared a plant, place the
s\vitches in the position originally found through the
nlediulll of the hand-thro\iv lever and place the selector
lever in the position originally found and lock it with
the s\vitch lock.
e10) Notify the operator on the telephone vvhen the

Instruments at control station

authority from the operator vvho vvill authorize all
nlovenlents through the plant.
e2) Plant limits are the routes between home signals.
(3) Upon finding a route signal showing the most
restrictive indication, the conductor \tvill call the oper
ator on the telephone provided for that purpose.
(4) VVhen s\vitches are in the wrong position, it will
be necessary, after receiving authority from the oper
ator for the conductor to operate them, through the
111edium of the dual-control attachment on the power
sV\Titch machine.
(5) The dual-control attachment is a part of each
power switch machine located at each controlled switch.
(6) When authorized by the operator, the conductor
\vill unlock the ··switch lock, then throw the switch lever
(the one farthest frol11 the track) to correspond to
position of the s\iVitch normal or reversed; then throw
the selector .lever (the one nearest the track) to the
position marked "H-and." If unable to throw the
~elector lever to full hand-throvv position, then raise
the svvitch lever to the point vvhere the switch and lever
inter-connect, then handle as any other hand-operated
svvitch. If unable to latch the switch lever, the switch
point must be spiked. Tools will be found in the box

.-marked "Tools," adjacent to the telephone box.
(7) All switches in a route to be used n111st be

Interior of an instrument house

train has cleared the interlocking limits and when all
dual-control hand-throw levers are in the position
originally found and locked.
(11) To operate s\vitches by hand for switching pur
poses, trainmen must obtain permission including time
and working limits from the operator and handle the
switches and dual-control attachments as outlined in
instruction No.6.
(12) "'Then work is completed or time granted has
expired, a train n1ust be in the clear and dual-control
attachments in their normal position and locked as
'outlined in instructionsNo. 6.
(13) The permission granted by.. the operator to the
trainlTIen to hand-operate a dual-conlr61'·::~witch does
not authorize any parts of the -train or engine to move
beyond the designated limits for vvhich permission is
given to operate in.
( 14) \\Then work is completed and the train or engine
is in the clear or "vhen the time limit has expired and
sV\Titch is closed and locked, trainmen must so report
to the operator.
(15) I f additional tilDe is needed, trainmen m~st,

before the time limit has expired, report to, the operator
for instructions.
(16) If unusual delays occur, traintnen must notify
tll e operator.


